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equitable and thriving
Marin County, California
wherein all its residents
are able to reach their
fullest potential.

through advocacy and the provision of
education, mental health, and safety
net services to low-income children,
families, and individuals in Marin
County, California.

We care about the entire community and are dedicated to helping people help themselves and each other.
Every day, we share by example these values with those we serve:

Unity. Across our diverse set
of programs, we work towards
a common vision; no program
is more important than another,
and every program and team
member operates as part of
a larger whole.

Service. We are here to support
the low-income families and
individuals in Marin County and
do everything we can to help them
recognize and leverage the power
they have to become self-sufficient
and lead fulfilling lives.

Inclusivity. We
ensure that all people
feel welcome, valued,
understood, and set
up to succeed.

555 Northgate Dr. Suite 201
San Rafael, CA 94903

Relationship. We
build and maintain
authentic relationships with each other,
our clients, and our
partners.

415.526.7500
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www.camarin.org

Chandra Alexandre
Chief Executive Officer

info@camarin.org

www.camarin.org/donate

Join our Community

In a county that has the largest inequities between racial groups in California, our work at Community
Action Marin to promote self-sufficiency for all is at the heart of local efforts to eradicate disparities and
give every resident a chance to reach their full potential. With service rooted in our social justice mission
to reduce poverty and promote equity, we are fostering a thriving Marin County. I invite you to join us.
Now more than ever, Community Action Marin stands with low-income families and individuals struggling
to find opportunity and fulfill their dreams in challenging times. Across our beautiful county, we are working
daily to help those we serve meet their basic needs for food and shelter. We are reaching out to homeless
men and women, some of whom need mental health support, to offer a trusted friend and access to
resources. We are teaching critical financial literacy skills and keeping the lights on in hundreds of homes.
Important to our shared future, we are providing high-quality, affordable education for children from birth
through school-age, working to ensure healthy, literate, and caring leaders for tomorrow.

Helping People . . .
Changing lives.

People . . .
Helping
Changing lives.
Art Direction, Design, Photography

Now more than ever, Community Action Marin stands with low-income families and individuals struggling
to find opportunity and fulfill their dreams in challenging times. Across our beautiful county, we are working
daily to help those we serve meet their basic needs for food and shelter. We are reaching out to homeless
men and women, some of whom need mental health support, to offer a trusted friend and access to
resources. We are teaching critical financial literacy skills and keeping the lights on in hundreds of homes.
Important to our shared future, we are providing high-quality, affordable education for children from birth
through school-age, working to ensure healthy, literate, and caring leaders for tomorrow.
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In a county that has the largest inequities between racial groups in California, our work at Community
Action Marin to promote self-sufficiency for all is at the heart of local efforts to eradicate disparities and
give every resident a chance to reach their full potential. With service rooted in our social justice mission
to reduce poverty and promote equity, we are fostering a thriving Marin County. I invite you to join us.
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Direct Mail

The Epson Stylus Pro
®

GS6000

The way solvent printing should be.

Concept Boards
Art Direction, Design

“The Epson Stylus Pro GS6000 is a game changer.
It’s going to change vehicle graphics as we know it.”
PETER SALAVERRY | CEO OF SKINZWRAPS

“I’ve been a fine art printer and publisher for 25
years and this printer will change the face of canvas
art reproduction the same way serigraphs did
with Andy Warhol, Lichtenstein, and Stella.”
ALBERT MARCO | CEO AND FOUNDER MFA TALON GRAPHICS

Purely Brilliant

True-to-life

8-color
solvent printing

PULL

The Epson Stylus Pro
®

GS6000

The way solvent printing should be.
1

Increased revenue.
Lower cost of ownership.

3

4

The Epson Stylus Pro GS6000’s profit-focused
design and lower cost per print help to reduce
overhead, labor and even utility costs. A few
ways it increases profitability:

• Faster dry time eliminates the need
for external dryers

• Consumes less electricity than
comparable printers

• Advanced cleaning system reduces maintenance
and downtime

• Epson UltraChrome GS Ink offers an
extremely competitive cost per print

Others are already using
the Epson Stylus Pro GS6000
to increase their revenue.
Presorted
Standard
U.S. POSTAGE

Epson America, Inc.
P.O. Box 93012
Long Beach, CA 90809-9941

PAID

Epson America

www.epson.com/GS6000

It just may be the most versatile solvent printer
on the planet. Here are a few real-life examples
of how it’s being used today:

•
•
•
•

Durable outdoor signage
Extreme-quality vehicle and boat wraps
Limited-edition fine art reproductions
High-intensity POP display and
trade show signage
• Distinctive wall coverings and more

$21,995

*

SAVE

3,000

$

1

after mail-in rebate!

Offer good through 2/28/11.
See www.epson.com/prorebates
for offer details.

2

The Epson Stylus Pro GS6000

5

Price after $3,000 mail-in rebate.

High-capacity (950 ml), intelligent ink
cartridges are hot-swappable**
Front control panel for easy operation
Robust take-up reel system for
unattended printing

Epson Financial Services can help you finance your entire
technology package, including Epson Stylus Pro hardware,
consumables, installation, professional services, training and more.
Visit www.proimaging.epson.com/GS6000 to find an authorized
Epson Stylus Pro reseller near you and to learn more.

Proven reliable solvent
print head technology

In cooperation with ColorBurst, Epson has developed a Pantone
licensed, production-based RIP as standard equipment for the
Epson Stylus Pro GS6000. Developed for high-performance
workflows, this robust front-end RIP is surprisingly easy to use,
while ensuring you can handle virtually
any print job that might come your way.

See inside…

4

Full-featured production-based RIP by ColorBurst ® • 8 ink cartridges in the box**
• Built-in profiles and support for popular Avery,® 3M,™ Neschen,® Ultraflex and
Epson media types • Built-in USB 2.0 and Gigabit Ethernet connectivity

Complete with easy-to-use RIP

3,000!

$

Handles virtually any solvent roll
media up to 64" wide

3

It comes fully loaded — ready to print, right out of the box!

To see what other Epson GS6000 users are creating,
visit Focal Points at www.epson.com/GS6000.

SAVE

Epson UltraChrome GS Ink
Technology delivers an
extreme color gamut with
lower environmental impact

®

Designed specifically for the high demands of
solvent printing, our all-new Dual-Array MicroPiezo®
AMC™ print head technology delivers industrychanging reliability up to 340 ft2 per hour.

*Price is $24,995 MSRP. Visit epson.com/prorebates for full offer details. Contact your local reseller for the latest pricing information.
**Printer ships with 350 ml ink cartridges. All ml figures indicate cartridge fill volume.
†
Outdoor Permanence Ratings are provided by 3M and Avery. Please visit their websites for more information.
Specifications subject to change without notice. Epson, Epson Stylus, MicroPiezo and Epson UltraChrome are registered
trademarks and Epson Exceed Your Vision is a registered logomark of Seiko Epson Corporation. AMC is a trademark
of Epson America, Inc. All other product brand names are trademarks and/or registered trademarks of their respective
companies; Epson disclaims any and all rights to these marks. Limit one utility knife/print sample per customer. Offer for
utility knife/print sample only available to qualifying customers in the U.S. who receive this Epson mailer GS6000. This
print sample/utility knife offer available for a limited time through 4/30/11. Copyright 2011 Epson America, Inc.

Try our cost estimator at www.epson.com/GS6000 and see how the Epson Stylus Pro GS6000 can lower your print costs.

Ready to make more money?
Send for FREE print samples and complete product info!

Obis magnatest, ant, to magnihicim aut as reicipis iundande
natem lita doluptia ipid eturiam faccum dis maxim quid earum si
officiis eumquaepudam eatemporeped quiderum hit offici ratur?

Mail the reply card below or visit
www.epson.com/GS6000

Tiaepror emposam, quassi illo que pro
es de pra volorum inciisti blabor se

j Please send me my FREE utility knife and FREE print samples from the

Epson Stylus® Pro GS6000, plus complete product information.

Which solvent printing technologies do you currently use?
j UV

j Flatbed UV

j Hard Solvent

j Soft Solvent

j Textile

j Other:

What percentage of each do you print?
% Indoor signage/banners
% Fine art reproductions

% Outdoor signage/banners
% Trade show graphics

% Vehicle wraps
% Other:

Would you like to see a product demonstration? j Yes j No
j Please do not send my information to an Epson dealer.

FREE

utility knife

FREE print samples, complete
product info and a FREE utility knife

Daytime phone:

E-mail address:

View our privacy policy at epson.com/privacy
To be removed from future mailings, visit epson.com/mail

GS6000

Direct Mail
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OnlyMedigap

Toll-Free Support 1-800-924-1411

Your Supplement Insurance Experts

Medigap Demystified.
de·mys·ti·fy

Download this eBook to find out:

To make clear and (more) comprehensible

What is and what isn’t covered
under Medicare

Finally, an easy-to-follow guide
to Medicare you can understand!
First Name:

Medicare’s

Medigap
Understanding
& Planning for
“The Doughnut Hole”.

The four main parts of Medicare
and what they could cost

Your First Name
Last Name:

How to plan for your health
care in retirement.

Your Last Name
Email:
you@domain.com

Send me my FREE eBooklet.

This guide also includes scenarios to help you
see how medical expenses may go beyond your
Medicare coverage and tools you can use to help
create a post-retirement healthcare budget.

About the Author:
Phil Dougherty has specialized in the individual and family health insurance market for over 20 years. Phil is a
second generation insurance agent and has grown the family business to be one of the largest producing agencies
in the state in these niche markets. He has written several articles and speaks to clubs and companies about various
insurance topics. He is a long-time invited participant in the Agents Advisory panels for Anthem Blue Cross of
California and Blue Shield of California. Phil is also the President and founder of ITG Worldwide Insurance Agency,
an award winning general agency that provides insurance products to international travelers and expatriates.
His greatest enjoyment still comes from talking with people about their insurance needs and solving problems.

Want to learn more?
Join over 10,000 others and subscribe to
our JustForSeniors Newletter. I’ll send
you a free eBook to say thanks and you
can unsubscribe whenever you like.

Stay up to date with our
JustForSeniors Newsletter

Whether you are just starting your research
and have a question or two or need more
personal guidance, we can save you hours of
frustration and confusion. Just give us a call.

Let’s Talk.
1-800-924-1411

Brought to you by OnlyHealthInsurance Marketing. CA Lic# 0D01847. © 2006-2014. All Rights Reserved.
Contact us at 500 Professional Center Drive, Suite 515, Novato, CA 94947. Tel: 415-898-0212. info@OnlyHealthInsurance.com

By Phil Dougherty

individuals and families medicare short-term dental travel contact us about us
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Sautéed Filet Mignon

Editorial Newsletters

CELEBRATE THE FLAVORS OF
WINE, FOOD & LIFE

with Mushroom Vinaigrette

his recipe comes from The Complete Meat Cookbook
y Bruce Aidells and Denis Kelly. It is easily doubled to
ecome an elegant dish for guests. The authors credit
ancy Oakes, Aidells’ wife and chef-owner of the San
rancisco Restaurant Boulevard, for the vinaigrette.
repare it just before you cook the meat. Serves 2

Remove the mushrooms with a slotted spoon,
chop, and set them aside. Carefully pour the soaking
liquid into a saucepan, leaving the last bit of
liquid and any grit behind. Add the vermouth or
sherry and the stock and bring to a boil. Continue
to boil until the flavors are concentrated and the
sauce is reduced to about 1/4 cup. Set aside.

TEAK

Heat 2 tablespoons of olive oil in a large skillet
over medium-high heat. Add the fresh mushrooms
and shallots or garlic and cook, stirring, for 2 to 3
minutes. Put in the reserved dried mushrooms and
continue to cook for 2 or 3 minutes more.

If any liquid accumulates in the skillet, pour it into
the saucepan with the reduced sauce, and boil the
sauce again briefly to intensify the flavors.
Pour the reduced sauce over the mushrooms and add
both vinegars. Using a whisk, beat in enough remaining oil to form a slightly thick, homogenous vinaigrette. Taste for salt, pepper and wine vinegar.

FOR THE STEAK

RS OF
THE FLAVO LIFESauvignon is the world’s most prized wine grape. In earlier times, other varieties
CELEBRATEINE, FOOD &Cabernet
W
ruled: sweet wines, white wines and other reds all had their day. Several grapes still

CABERNET
SAUVIGNON:
KING OF THE HILL

Flavor Step: Season the meat generously with salt
and pepper. Sprinkle with the rosemary.
In a medium, heavy skillet, heat the oil over medium-high heat. Put in the steaks and fry them for 4 to
5 minutes per side for medium rare (internal temperature 120° to 130° F). Remove and place on individual
plates. Pour sauce over the steaks and serve.

n
ilet Migno
SautéedVinaFigrette

order these items, call toll free at 1.800.592.5870 or visit us online at www.wine.com
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palate

1/2 teaspoon salt

Cranberry
Chutney

1/2 cup cider vinegar
2 tablespoons water
1/4 teaspoon grated tangerine peel
2 tablespoons butter
1 tablespoon Napa Valley Tangerine
Zinfandel Fruit Condiment

1.
2.

1 tablespoon finely chopped crystallized ginger

© FOODPIX , INC.

d eight to ten

the chicken

A LABOR OF LOVE

long shots, but . . . they might be worth a try:

revered it as a symbol of fertility, and
distributed cuttings for the faithful to

Peruvians save chewing time by

1 teaspoon minced garlic
2 tablespoons olive oil

1/2 cup chopped Kalamata olives
8 slices toasted French bread

Place the onions and garlic in a preheated sauté pan

Preheat oven to 350˚.

with the olive oil. Cook over medium-high heat for 1 minute

Cut off all but 1/2 inch of the beet tops. Scrub and

and add the mushrooms. Continue to cook for 3 to 4 minutes
or until the mushrooms are very tender. Add the balsamic
vinegar, chives and Kalamata olives and season to taste
with salt and pepper. Spoon some of the tapenade over the
toasted French bread just prior to serving. Serves 4.

Mix together the sugar, cornstarch, salt, vinegar,

Reheat the beets to simmering, stir in butter

and fruit condiment and serve. Serves six.
Note: Adapted from Joy of Cooking.

palate-expanders are, you guessed it, chefs, cook-

the envy of Europe. During the apartheid regime in the second half

years has focused on popular international varieties, with Cabernet
Sauvignon now the most widely planted red, along with Merlot
and Shiraz; Chardonnay and Sauvignon Blanc are the trend-setters
among whites. The pace of modernization has been breathtaking.

of the 20th century, the wine industry went into steep decline, but

big a player, serving up attention-getting bottles from a number of regions. Chilean

in the last decade, South Africa has roared back onto the interna-

Cabernet has moved beyond the bargain-bottle phase and taken its place on the

tional scene.

premium stage. Alongside their other trademark reds, Italy and Spain have joined

Most of South Africa’s prime wine regions lie in an arc near the
coast along the western and southern edges of the Cape Peninsula.
While experimentation is still the order of the day, areas like

The traditional mainstay grapes were Chenin Blanc (called Steen

the Cabernet club in recent years, especially through designer blends like the Italian

locally) and Pinotage, a cross between Pinot Noir and Cinsault, a

“Super-Tuscans.” In emerging areas like South Africa, Cabernet is on a roll.

grape from France’s Rhone region. These varieties made plenty of

Stellenbosch, Paarl and Constantia have already put themselves on
the wine lover’s map, especially for the two Sauvignons—Cabernet
Sauvignon and Sauvignon Blanc.

decent wine, but few great bottles. Massive replanting in recent

leaving home.

to order call 877.289.6886

A sprig of rosemary
A sprig of oregano
2 1/2 cups of milk (approximately)

Adapted from The Good Food of Italy by Claudia Roden

1 teaspoon fresh lemon zest

Put the meat into a deep nonreactive dish, cover with the vinegar

1 clove garlic

and wine and marinate overnight in the refrigerator.

½ teaspoon paprika

Preheat the grill to high. Rinse the meat and pat dry with paper

Remove the meat from the marinade, pat it dry and brown it in the olive

meat. Let marinate in the refrigerator for 45 minutes to 1 hour, and then

towels, and then place it in a plastic food-storage bag. Pour the olive oil

let stand at room temperature for an additional 15 minutes. Remove the

and balsamic vinegar into the bag, and maneuver the meat within the

meat from the bag, and place over a medium-high flame for about six

bag to coat it evenly. Combine the salt, pepper, rosemary, lemon zest,

minutes per side, turning twice and avoiding flare-ups. Remove from the

garlic, and paprika in a small food processor and pulse to a fine con-

grill and let rest 8-10 minutes tented under aluminum foil before slicing

sistency, and then add the combination to the bag to evenly coat the

and serving.

MORE GRAPES,
MORE WINES

Relatively isolated with the

From north to south, its major growing regions are:

oil on all sides in a casserole. Drain the excess oil. Season with salt and

CHILE
THE BEST OF

pepper, add sage, rosemary and oregano and pour in the milk until it

is very tender, remove the lid and increase the heat to reduce the liquid.
Take out the pork and tent it with foil for ten minutes. Carve into

slices from 1/4 to 1/2 thick. Serve the sauce as is or strain. Drizzle it
over the sliced meat and serve the remainder in a sauceboat. Serves 6

BOTH
WORLDS
Aussies Just
Want to Eat Well

Pacific ocean bordering its

Aconcagua – embodies Chile’s hottest region
and known primarily for red wines.

regions that produced these spectacular wines.

he says, the wine is highly versatile and he loves to serve it

its west side, the majestic

Casablanca – is one of Chile’s coolest regions,

with brined pork dishes.

Andes on its east, the arid

known primarily for whites, especially Chardonnay.

moved to the cutting edge of world cuisine. Chefs have opened

Atacama desert on its north,

Maipo – south of Santiago, this is perhaps

their eyes to their surroundings and liked what they see. An eco-

with meat sauce. “Drink it with a steak, brisket, pot roast!” Look

climate somewhere between
that of Napa and Bordeaux.

● PLUS: tangerine harvard
beets
Joyce Goldstein,
cookbook author and owner of the dearly

of Oakland, California’s BayWolf and author of The
BayWolf Restaurant Cookbook. Wild is a great fan
of Mourvèdre and recommends it to any customer

departed San Francisco restaurant Square One, has long had a
passion for Italian food. And along with it comes a passion for

Another Mourvèdre-lover is Peter Rossi, chef/owner of

to order go to wine.com

and Savory comes out next fall.
Need more ideas? Head to your favorite bistro or trattoria—
definitely your best training ground.

Palate: Celebrate the Flavors of Wine, Food & Life is published by wine.com,
114 Sansome St., San Francisco, CA 94104. www.wine.com 877.289.6886. © wine.com

from

wine.com

t o o r d e r go t o w i n e . c o m

WINE MOMENT

wines, especially its Cabernet Sauvignon.

To explore Australian food at its best, visit one of
a homeland of stodgy British fare, today Australia has
●Once
PLUS:
the many fine wineries with its own on–site restaurant. In
* Carménère, the Chilean varietal
Western Australia, try Hidden River Estate in Pemberton
where Malay and Indian flavors accompany Chardonnays,
wine
regions
ofpure
Chile
logically
environment
produces clean,
tastes that need
*clean
and North African-inspired dishes marry with Pinot Noirs. In
few embellishments—glorious produce, sparkling fresh seafood
* profiles of Chile's leading winemakers
South Australia, visit the d’Arenberg Winery where d’Arry’s
and grass-fed beef and lamb.
grilled
steak
Chilean
style
* have also learned from the waves of migrants who
Verandah Restaurant offers a more Mediterranean menu.
They

Maule

continue to populate their island nation. Chinese, Mediterranean,

Chile’s best known region and produces both
whites and reds.

Rapel – is known primarily for its generous red
– includes the Curico area, which is

tagine with couscous all accompany the estate’s lusty reds

techniques have been absorbed to forge a new national cuisine.

that include single varietal Shiraz and cutting edge blends.

currently for the red wine made from the Pais grape

Add to that the country’s burgeoning wine industry, and Australia

becoming known for its Sauvignon Blanc.

Palate: Celebrate the Flavors of Wine, Food & Life is published
by wine.com, 114 Sansome St., San Francisco, CA 94104
www.wine.com 877.289.6886 © wine.com
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has become a major food destination.

to order go to wine.com

● PLUS: d'Arenberg: Drop Dead Wines * Roast Pork

Lamb loin with garlic aioli, grilled squid with polenta, lamb

North African and, most recently, Southeast Asian flavors and

Bio-Bio – is primarily a red-wine region, known
palate

of Cabernet Franc as well. And what does he like with it?

palate

Oakland’s classically French Citron. But Rossi is a great fan

AUSTRALIA
NEVER A DULL

reaches halfway up the sides of the roast. Cover and place on low heat
to cook slowly for 1 1/2 to 2 hours, turning occasionally. When the meat

3,000 miles of coast on

for more Sangiovese pairing ideas when her book Italian Slow

to order go to wine.com

Salt and fresh-ground pepper to taste
Two or three sage leaves

GrilledChilean
Sirloin
Style
EXPAND
YOUR
RANGE
Chile’sMORE
MajorPLACES,
Wine Regions
½ teaspoon freshly ground black pepper
1 tablespoon fresh rosemary leaves

She loves Sangiovese with Tuscan stews and roasts, and pastas

wine.com

2 tablespoons olive oil

1 tablespoon coarse sea salt

But Wild hardly limits his use of Mourvèdre to bouillabaisse. He

Palate: Celebrate the Flavors of Wine, Food & Life is published by wine.com,
114 Sansome St., San Francisco, CA 94104. www.wine.com 877.289.6886.
Volume 1, No. 7, November 2003 © wine.com

3 tablespoons white wine vinegar
1 1/2 cup white wine

weighing about 12 ounces each, well trimmed
1 tablespoon olive oil (Extra Vergine)
1 teaspoon balsamic vinegar

recommends it also with slow-cooked lamb dishes and rare beef.

palate

palate

wine.com

Pork
Roast
Braised in Milk

2 1/2 pounds boneless pork loin, rolled and tied

2 sirloin steaks, cut about 1 inch thick and

with wild mushroom risotto that once graced his menu. In fact,

Sangiovese. “Try it with anything you’d want a Cab for,” she says.

Palate: Celebrate the Flavors of Wine, Food & Life is published by wine.com,
114 Sansome St., San Francisco, CA 94104. www.wine.com 877.289.6886.
Volume 1, No. 8, December 2003 © wine.com

and both meal and guests are complemented by a hearty Chilean

after this memory jog, it may show up again soon. However,

herbs that grow in Provence,” says Wild. He calls it “chewy.”

from

make terrific sandwiches the next day.

book authors and restaurateurs. And why not?

ordering bouillabaisse. “It has the beguiling nose of those wild

reserve the right to substitute like wines and vintages. $79.99 each

make. In a pinch, skip the marinade and simply cook the pork. Leftovers

Carménère, a unique expression of Chilean character.

a Wild Mushroom with Merlot Savory Sauce, a Chocolate Sauce with

offers. Please note that due to the popularity of this product, we

day. The milk curdles into rich, delicious clusters and penetrates the pork
giving it a delicate texture almost like veal. Best of all, it’s a snap to

sea salt, like the kind harvested by hand from the waters off
Patagonia. A mixed grill always climaxes with succulent beef,

After all, many of them focus on precisely the

Take Francophile Michael Wild, chef/owner

CELEBRATE THE FLAVORS
OF WINE, FOOD & LIFE

CELEBRATE THE FLAVORS
OF WINE, FOOD & LIFE

This rustic Italian dish warms the heart and the bones on a cold winter

with little more than coarse salt – but flavorful, minerally, briny

Cabernet, Fig Shallot Tapenade, Mediterranean Olive Tapenade, and a

● PLUS: Punch up the vino * Cranberry Chutney

from

CELEBRATE THE FLAVORS
OF WINE, FOOD & LIFE

prepared with minimal seasoning, a luxury afforded by good raw

materials. At home, Chileans grill impressive cuts of meat seasoned

grows wistful as he recalls the squab in Cabernet Franc Sauce

St. Clement, we've paired, a Tangerine Zinfandel Fruit Condiment,

to order go to wine.com

French settlers in the late 17th century; its dessert wines were soon

Bordeaux.

a land of natural abundance. Food is always fresh, so meals are

“The red meat of the chicken world,” he says—squab. His voice

A savory selection of wine and gourmet foods bursting with big and

palate

wine.com

Among the greatest admirers of this month’s

bold flavors! Joining a bottle of flavorful Napa Valley Merlot from

And in Venezuela, the best shot is wearing

Herb Marinade with Merlot. Experience the range of flavors this basket

from

Washington State has carved out a distinctive style, halfway between California and

● PLUS:
grape
glossary
and the
Antarctic
on
* frozen
its south,mushroom/olive
tapenade
* Chile has over
150,000 acres of vineyards
matches
* marvelous
dedicated
to wine and a

La Cucina Crate

The English get credit for turning an
omen of fertility into simple license for

● PLUS:
kissing. In the strict old days, every time a
* The Pinot and Chardonnay Connection kiss was stolen under the sprig of mistletoe,
one berry had to be plucked off, and when
* Annual Oregon Pinot Fest
there were no more berries, no more kisses.
* Tasty and Versatile Roasted Chicken
Your house, your rules.

●

yellow underwear.

South Africa’s winegrowing traditions date back to Dutch and

Chile, with fertile valleys, mineral-rich mountains and cool seas, is

Great Matches for Great Wines

Scots hope that a stranger drops in.

●
●

your pots and dishes out the window.

Add South Africa to your list of great wine addresses.

Central Coast area around Paso Robles offer great Cabernet at every price point, and

Cabernet from every continent: what a terrific way to tour the world without

CALIFORNIA
GETS IT RIGHT

heat, cover and let sit for 30 minutes or more.

display at home.

Gallo of Sonoma Winery

Salt and pepper

heat, stirring occasionally, until transparent, about five

4.

&
Tapenade

2 teaspoons balsamic vinegar
3 tablespoons chopped chives

In Naples Italy, tradition says to throw

lings as

peaches and

es.

wines that can still be drunk with pleasure while young. Sonoma County and the

Australia is known for mouth-watering Shiraz, but Australian Cabernet is just as

Mushroom
Kalamata Olive

2 cups thinly sliced white mushrooms

minutes. Add beets and coat thoroughly. Turn off the

The remarkable properties of mistletoe,

●

pound of

ished by wine.com,
m 877.289.6886 © wine.com

Kisstletoe
legends. The Druids picked up the plant,

●

1/2 cup chopped red onion

water and tangerine peel in a saucepan. Cook over a low

fortune in the New Year. Some of them seem like

swallowing them whole.

cut in half

ichoke hearts,

Tangerine
Harvard Beets

THE
SPARKLING
SEASON
3.

the “kissing bush,” trace back to Norse

Spaniards start the year by chomping on 12

a Mourvèdre or Cabernet Franc.

hot. Cut into 1/4-inch slices.

world will do to improve their chances of good

grapes, one for each chime of the clock at midnight.

South African Wine Reborn

Bordeaux, the grape’s original homeland, where complexity and finesse are still the

CELEBRATE THE FLAVORS
OF WINE, FOOD & LIFE

pierces the surface easily. Slip off skins while they’re still

approximately four cups.

r potatoes for

Stellenbosch, South Africa

array of worldwide sources. It’s the starting point for most of the red blends from

will go just as nicely with a Tempranillo or Sangiovese as with

when they give slightly to the touch or a knifepoint

cranberries pop and mixture begins to thicken (five to ten minutes).

2. Stir in ginger and marmalade, remove from heat and chill. Makes

PINOT NOIR:

the Simonsberg beyond,

in winemaking—big, bold, rich, well-oaked wines—and it comes from a dazzling

reds—particularly when you combine them with olives and

Roast for an hour, testing for doneness. Beets are done

raisins, onion, salt and pepper. Cook uncovered over medium heat until

large tanger-

Delaire Vineyard with

and multi-dimensional, impressive tonight and a revelation in twenty years.
Cabernet is the driving force behind the contemporary “international style”

herbs. Tapenade may be a southern French concept, but this

place them in a baking dish filled with 1/4 inch of water.

1. Combine cranberries, lemon peel, lemon juice, brown sugar, water,

no matter

yields more power, more complexity, or both—wines that can be both voluptuous

palate

1/2 cup sugar
1 tablespoon cornstarch

There’s no end to the things people around the

tannin structure that stands up to any food. Moving up the quality ladder, Cabernet

palate

palate

1 3/4 pounds beets, 3 cups sliced

1 pound raw cranberries, rinsed

Good Luck Charms

winemaking techniques, Cabernet almost always shows deep color, dense fruit, and a

The earthy taste of mushrooms are a natural with hearty

of this recipe goes perfectly with turkey or roast pork.

Grated peel of one large lemon

iations

Cabernet in the glass is big, solid and reliable—predictable in the best sense
of the word. While other reds can tease and please, Cabernet delivers. With modern

to order go to wine.com

brings out their depth and earthiness. But, if you’re in a

Best of all, it can be made a week or two in advance and refrigerated.

1/2 cup orange marmalade

wine.com

hurry, try boiling them. The citrusy sweet-and-sour flavor

Asian flavors now creeping into Australian cuisine. It works with cold

1/8 teaspoon cayenne pepper

what about demand? Why are people so happy to drink it?

watchwords. It’s the flagship grape that made Napa’s reputation for powerhouse

from

The roasting process caramelizes their sweetness and

cuts served at Christmas picnics on the beach in the hotter climes too.

3/4 cup chopped onion

can get to a sure thing in the wine business. That’s why producers love it; but

COVER: ©KIRK IRWIN, LEFT: ©JOHN FOXX/ALAMY, RIGHT TOP: ©STOCKFOOD/GANDARA, RIGHT BOTTOM: ©CEPHAS

Roasted beets are a revelation, however you prepare them.

U.S. and the British Isles, yet its touch of ginger carries a hint of the

1 teaspoon salt

As a result, Cabernet Sauvignon thrives in a long list of countries
special-occasion blockbusters. Mass-market or ultra-deluxe, it’s as close as you

● PLUS:
val
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* South Af , Big Berry
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e
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*
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* Steak ‘n
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ago and it quickly became a family tradition. The piquant, sweet-sour

1/2 cup golden raisins

make winemakers lose sleep.

m

notes go perfectly with the piping hot holiday turkeys and hams of the

1 cup brown sugar, packed

like some Merlot and Zinfandel, and most Pinot Noir—tend to make lighter wines.

in both small batches and big tanks, not one of the finicky varieties that

H

is publis
wine.com
89.6886 ©
Food & Life
com 877.2
s of Wine,
www.wine.
ate the Flavor
CA 94104
Palate: Celebr
Francisco,
me St., San
114 Sanso

Welsh-born Mavis Perry found this recipe in a magazine over 20 years

1 cup water

Small grapes—like Cabernet Sauvignon—make big wines; bigger grapes—

climates. The winemaking is straightforward; it’s a forgiving grape, happy

KING OF T

at 1.8
l toll free
se items, cal
To order the

1/4 cup lemon juice

Cabernet sets a decent crop and gets fully ripe in all but the coolest

T
CABERNEIGNON:
SAUVE HILL

w.wine.com
online at ww
0 or visit us
00.592.587

atoes

Think of lemons versus oranges. Small grape berries (the lemons) have a
high ratio of skin to the juice and pulp inside; large berries (the oranges) may
have a little more skin, but contain a whole lot more juice. The small-berry batches
are primed to produce wines that are darker, more structured and more intense.

and regions, making a good bottle in styles from everyday table reds to

wine.com

wine.co
r go t o
to orde

All grapes are not created equal: not only do they taste different,
they come in different sizes. For red grapes, where winemaking depends on
extracting color, tannin and flavor goodies from the skins, size is a big deal.

grow, causing fewer headaches in the vineyard than some other varieties.

● PLUS:
* South African Revival
* Little Berry, Big Berry
* Steak ‘n Shitakes

from

t o o r d e r go t o

CABERNET DELIVERS
How did Cabernet get to be king? It helps that it’s comparatively easy to

, INC.
© FOODPIX

with Mushr

Berry Size
Matters

hold down more acreage around the globe. But for the last century or two, Cabernet
has been the gold standard among serious wine lovers on every continent.

© BEATRIZ DA COSTA PHOTOGRAPHY/STOCKFOOD AMERICA -- ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

FOR THE VINAIGRETTE
Place the dried mushrooms in a glass measuring
cup or bowl. Add enough boiling water to cover
and soak for at least 30 minutes.

REPRINTED WITH PERMISSION FROM “BAYWOLF RESTAURANT COOKBOOK” BY MICHAEL
WILD. © 2001. TEN SPEED PRESS, BERKELEY, CA PHOTOGRAPH BY LAURIE SMITH

/4 ounce dried porcini, morel or
shitake mushrooms
bout 1/2 cup boiling water
tablespoons dry vermouth or dry sherry
cup chicken or veal stock or canned
low-sodium chicken broth
-6 tablespoons olive oil
scant half pound medium-sized fresh
mushrooms, sliced
/2 tablespoon minced shallots or garlic
tablespoon red wine vinegar, or more
to taste
/2 tablespoon balsamic vinegar
alt and freshly ground black pepper

1-1/4 to 1-1/2 inch-thick filet
mignon steaks
1-1 1/2 pounds total)
alt and freshly ground black pepper
teaspoon chopped fresh rosemary
tablespoons olive oil

23 Monthly Wine Club Inserts

© FOODPIX , INC.

VINAIGRETTE

A wine bottle stored in a
traditional Australian riding boot
at The Beltana Picnic Races.

Aussies and visitors agree that it’s difficult to eat badly
today. What better invitation could anyone need?
Palate: Celebrate the Flavors of Wine, Food & Life is published by wine.com,
114 Sansome St., San Francisco, CA 94104. www.wine.com 877.289.6886.
Volume 2, No. 2, February 2004 © wine.com
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